
We have exciting things planned for our teens this summer. From an
elective based schedule, to a few new activities and a new hang-out area,

we can't wait for summer to begin! Our Explorers Leadership Team is ready
for your camper to arrive! Learn more about the team below.

Steve

Number of summers I

have been at camp: 4

My favorite thing

about camp: I love

the impact camp has

on the lives of both

the campers and the

staff.

Current College &

Major: I attend

Stockton University

and I am majoring in

Liberal Studies.

Hobbies & Interests:

the outdoors, history,

video games, and

working at camp!

Kayla

Number of summers I

have been at camp: 4

My favorite thing

about camp: I love

the impact that the

campers have made

in my life. I am

thankful campers

come with new

experiences that help

me grow as a person.

Current College &

Major: I attend Rowan

University and am

majoring in

Performing Arts

(dance). I am excited

to graduate in May!

Hobbies & Interests:

teaching at the Dance

Experience Studio,

shopping and going

down the shore.

Charlie

Number of summers I

have been at camp:

11

My favorite thing

about camp: The

people I get to work

and interact with ever

day. How so many

people from different

backgrounds and

lifestyles come

together at this

magical place.

Current College &

Major: I attend

Champlain College in

Burlington, Vermont. I

am studying Video

Game Programming.

Hobbies & Interests:

cards games, sports,

and competitive

gaming. I love

improv, comedy and

of course, camp!

Chris

Number of summers I

have been at camp: 6

My favorite thing

about camp: Making a

difference in the

campers' lives is an

indescribable feeling.

Current College &

Major: I am currently

pursing my Master's

degree in School

Counseling at Rider

University.

Hobbies & Interests: I

love to do

photography, writing

poetry and going

outside for walks and

adventures!



Field Trip Schedule

One of the most exciting parts of the Explorers program is the weekly field
trips. Campers will attend off-site trips to various venues around South
Jersey and Philadelphia. The best part is that the camp tuition includes
transportation, admission and lunch at all venues. Below is the field trip

schedule for 2019. We hope your camper is as excited as we are!

Session 1: Big Event Bowling
Session 2: Funplex
Session 3: Morey's Pier*
Session 4: Top Golf
Session 5: Trenton Thunder
(baseball game)

Session 6: Hurricane Harbor*
Session 7: Dave & Buster's
Session 8: Fireball Mountain
(outdoor laser tag)
Session 9: Holiday Skating Center
Session 10: Battleship New Jersey

*We want to make sure that our campers have their time well-spent at Morey's Pier and
Hurricane Harbor. Campers will not return until 6:00 pm. Pick-up arrangements must be

made at camp at our normal drop off/pick up area.

As we move through the spring, please let me know if there is anything I can do to
make your camper's experience better than ever.

Lynn Passarella
Day Camp Director

P: 609.654.8225 x1502 | E: lynn@ycamp.org


